
KIOTING IN CINCINNATI.-

An
.

Ariay 0 Mad Hen Make an Attack
Upon the

A not of great mttgnlttrJe , resultingm loss of life and. destruction of properf v ,
oB1an. & Cincinnati on the evening"ot the
7tttofJ >" rch andw.as renewed on that o
ine *otn . its origin was a verdlctof manslaughter In the case of one Berner , whobrutally murdered W. H. Kirk in the Jatwr's stable on the night of December 24th
I"st' Berner was brought before JudgeMatthews and sentenced to the penitentiaryfor twenty years , being the full limit of theJaw. Ten thousand angry people there ¬upon gathered at Music Hall on the night othe 27th to take action on the verdict ,strong resolutions were adopted , and uponadjournment of the meeting the vast crowdmoved directly to the jail , where they be ¬gan an attack. Berner , in the afternoon ,was started for the penitentiary at Colum-
b

-
8 but the mob were determined , if they

> effected an entraHce to the Jail , to lyncn
other murderers confined there. The pris ¬
oner , en route to the penitentiary , escaped
irom the cars , but was recaptured next dayand gladly took refuge in the state prisonto escape the vengeance of the mob whowere looking for him all along the route.In the meantime the attack on the Jail at
Cincinnati continued and desperate resist ¬

ance was made by those inside to protect
the prison. The riot act was read and themilitia called upon to disperse the crowd.Jflring took place and several were killedana wounded.

The following is a. list of killed and
wounded ; PrivateEdWird ITuthert , slight ;
Private Herman Rose , slight ; Private Harry
Rolling , serious ; Private Charles Gibbons ,
slight ; Policeman Phil. Nunn , dead ; Dr.
Arthur Bantillier , arm shattered ; Henry
Yaeger , slight ; John Griffith , fatal ; Martin
Rafferty , fatal ; C. L. Bartilng , serious ;
Lawton , slight ; Donnelson slight ; Mike
Holie , slight ; Adolph Busser , slight ; Cyrus
Johnson , slleh ; Reid , slight ; J. A. Leon-
ard

¬

, slight ; Jr.ck Berrymau , s'llght ; Wm.
Mlnner , slight ; Mary Smith , fatal ; Geo.
Miller fatal. A man. from Virginia , ser ¬

iously wounded , refused to give name.
CINCINNATI , March 29. Midnight.Such-

a night of blood as this has not before dark-
ened

¬

the history of Cincinnati. It is im-
possible

¬

to ascertain the true situation.
Men have been killed several squares fromthe scene of the riot. One man has Justbeen shot on Fountain square , six squares
from the court house. Tlie fire at the court
house was started by rolling In barrels of
coal oil and setting it on fire and keeping
everybody out. Lieut. Desmond offeredto subdue the flames and was instantly
killed. The flames went their own way ,
because the mob would not let the firemenuse their engines. The flames went on un-
checked

¬

, though slowly , as the great struc ¬

ture was strongly built , and cost probably aquarter of a million , and made to withstand
tire as far as possible. To lose that means
irreparable loss in valuable ree'ords , someol
them of great historical interest and value ,
and of the second best library in the United
States. A carriage factory near by is also
reported on tire , and in the present chaotic
of affairs there is nothing to prevent untold
loss from fire , except lack of material to
give It a start. When the mob had robbed
Powell's gun store it was fired. A patrol
wagon responded to the alarm and the mob
fired , killing one munand wounding others.
This fire was , however, extinguished. The
mob has lost all control and seems bound on
destruction , pure and simple. Burningthe
court house gives no aid in the original pur-
pose

¬
of lynching the murderers , and its de-

struction
¬

only adds loss to disgrace. Thefiring on the mob has been merciless ,
whether by the Galling gun or by the sol ¬

diers , cannot now be told , as nothing has
been heard from the inside of the Jail for thepast hour. No one can yet estimate the loss
of life or injury by wounds.

MARCH 30. At daylight this morning an
associated press reporter walked through
the quarter of the city where the stormy
scenes of the previous night had been en-
acted.

¬
. The dawning was as peaceful and

brilliant as ever seen. Against an exquis ¬
itely tinted sky in the east the broken walls
of the burning conrt house were distinctly
defined , with its crumbled window open ¬

ings looking like rude wounds. Over the
ruins of the treasurer's office , in the north-
ern

¬
part of the building , the ruddy glow of

the fire was still visible , while from other
portions thin , white-colored smoke and
steam were rising , as the water thrown by
the engines fell inth the burning contents.
Last night when the sun went down the oc-
cupants

¬

of the treasurer's office were sit-
ting

¬

at the open plate glass windows smok ¬
ing cigars and reading the accounts of the
previous night's attempts on the Jail.
There was-no thought that in six hours
those windows would be broken and the
accumulated wealth of the contents of that
great building in ruins. But this building ,
great as its loss , was merely property.
Other losses in that locality were of human
life. Only pools of blood here and there in
the trampled dust or on the brick side-
walks

¬

, were to be seen. Only an hour be-
fore

¬

, on Sycamore street , below Court , lay
four or five dead bodies of drunken or ven-
turesome

¬
men, who , in spite of the police ¬

men's warning , had gone beyond the limit
permitted by the militia. When they fell
under the fire of the militia , no one dared
to go and take them away until the mob had
dispersed and the streets were clear. Only
two hours before , at 3 a. m. , when a small
crowd gathered at the drug store at the
"corner of Court and Walnut , a square west
of the court house , to see the patrol wa-jon
take awas a dead man , the militia ,
mistaking this for a renewal of the mob ,
fired a volley , killing one and wounding a
nephew of the proprietor of the store. One
ball struck the iron facing of the door, and ,
rebounding , crashed through the glass door
near the head of the proprietor , who was
using the telephone at the time. Passing
from the north side of Court on Walnut a
sickening scene wi s presented. Here , ap-
parently

¬

, the wounded had taken shelter
behind a protecting building , or perhaps
the fatally wounded had crawled to die.
Pool after pool of blood dyed the ground
along the curbstone. Along the street signs
of blood were visible and in a hallway three
squares distant on Main street the floor
was smeared where some unfortunate had
crawled to dress his wounds or die. The
burning of the court house was wholly aim-
less

¬

and malicious , except that one might
find excuse in the feeling that the crowd
was angered at the place where a failure to-
do justice had been so marked. It did not
aid at all in getting at the prisoners nor do-
ing

¬

harm to the militia. It was purely
, wanton. Nor was there any excuse for a

< failure to protect this property. The crowd
was permitted to go to the very windows
and break them without 'resistance when
opportunity offered some devilish commun-
ist

¬

, who gloried in pure destruction , sug-
gested

¬

to cast some light on the subject.
This was the trivial manner in which he
talked : "This will be the Paris of Amer-
ica

¬

sure enough. " With this leadership
and with these motives , chairs , carpets and
desks were broken and piled in heaps in the
treasurer's office and the match applied.-
As

.
this was done the silly headed or

drunken hoodlums in the crowd cheered
and yelled , * 'Burn the d d militia out. "

There was no use in trying to stop the in-
cendiaries.

¬

. They went from office to ofiice
starting fires , and in a few minutes , with
the windows all broken. out in the side , the
court house glowed like a furnace. The
fire engines were powerless , first, because
the firemen refused to go out without an
escort of troops , and , second , because the
crowd could easily have cut the hose and
prevented the use of engines ; so the fire had
ltd way. Office after office was reached by
the flames , and as the floors crashed and
fell the crowd cleered.

Everywhere solemnity prevails. The ap-
palling loss of property and frightful de-
struction

¬

of life brings the people to a real-
ization

¬
of the awful calamity. If anything

could intensify the honest indignation di-
rected

¬
against the first cause of this out-

break
¬

, the revelations of this morning does
it. There waEranotablo absence of mere
curiosity-seekers flocking to the scene-to-

day. The place seemed to be regarded
with dread , and at noon , even when the
weather was delightfully pleasant , there
was not as much travel on the streets in
that vicinity as Is usual .on ordinary Sun
days.-

LATKR.

.

. March 80 , 2 a. m. The police
report everybody going homo and the city
perfectly quiet. Among the men in Jail for
participating in the riot is "Pegpy" War-
ren

¬

, a member of the last legislature of-
Ohio. . He ia said to have been amonc the
most active in counseling the robbery of the
gun stores.

Half of the militia on guard at the Jail
have been relieved. Since the firing at 8 p.-

m.
.

. no one has been shot. The volleys since
that time have been merely blinds to clear
the streets. It has been ascertained that
since the 8 p. m. firing , no one has been
killed , but'three persons were wounded ,
two men , Pfelscr and Cope , and one man
whose name was not reported. By order of
the secretary of war a detachment of United
States regulars will be held in readiness to
protect United States property here , if nec-
essary.

¬

.
The following list of killed and wounded

to date is as perfect as can be made :
Killed Jas. Condon , carriage blacksmith ,
leaves a wife and tbree children ; Fritz
Havenmeyer , hod-carrier , wife and five
children ; Frank Hethesheimcr , employed
in Tenbroeck's furhiture factory , leaves a
mother and stepfather ; Ben Fink , shoe-
maker

¬

, mother and family ; John Trgger ,
married ; Joseph Bcsold , cigar maker ; Mike
O'Day , driver , wife and mother ; Anton
Fohler ; John Dickey , mother ; Thomas A.
Green , colored , son of Rev. E. W.- Green
of Paris , Ky. , coachman ; Anton Singer ,
shoemaker ; John Goeblc. bartender ; Sam
Henan , died of hcait disease during the
excitement ; Jacob Metxer , stonecutter ;
Fred Sleusser , Logan , O. , bartem'er. Four
bodies were unidentified. The wounded
number sixty.

Headache Is Immediately relieved by the use of-

Plso'a Remedy for Catarrh.

Anecdote of Webster.-
Harper's

.
Magazine.

The amusing controversy and cor-
respondence

¬

growing out of Secretary
Marcy's court dress circular when
James Buchanan was minister to the
court of St. James , described in an ar-
ticle

¬

on Buchanan in the January num-
ber

¬

of this magazine , reminds a cor-
respondent

¬

of an occurrence that took
place at Marshfield in Mr. Webster'st-
ime. .

llr. Webster and Jupge Duane Doty ,
then of Green Bay , Wisconsin , were
warm friends , and the judge at one time
was a visitor at Marshfield. Mr. Web-
ster

¬

was very fond of fishing the only
out-door sport in which he indulged.
While the judge was his guest it
chanced that a line day for this sport
presented itself of which Mr. W. was
anxious to avail himself. He accord-
ingly

¬

invited the judge to accompany
him in this piscatory sport. The judge
didn't want to go , and tried his best to
get off, saying he would much prefer ,
with his consent , to pass that rainy day
iuMrW.'s library among his books
and papers. Mr. W. wouldn't listen
to him , said he could pass any and as
many days in the library as he chose ,
but such a day as that for fishing might
not occur again while they were at-
Marshfield. . The judge , as a last re-

sort
¬

, said that he really could not go , as-

he would spoil his clothes ,
that the handsome black suit
he had on was his best ,
and all he had , and thatto_ go fishing
in it would spoil it. To meet this ob-

jection
¬

Mr. vf. directed his servant
George to go up stairs and bring down
the dress in which he was presented at
court in England , which George did.-

As
.

soon as he appeared with it Mr. W.
said , "There , Doty, is a dress for you ;
put it on , and come as soon as you can ,
for wo are losing valuable time."

The judge replied , "Surely , Mr.
Webster , you are not in earnest in
what you say that you want me to go
fishing in that elegant suit , and spoil
it ?"

"Yes , I am ," he replied ; "that is
what it has been brought down for. "

The judge still lingered , when Mr.-
W.

.
. , to settle the matter , said to him :

"Have no anxiety about injuring the
dress , for to fish or hunt in it is the
only way it can now be made useful.
Could I wear it in Washington , Phila-
delphia

¬

, New York , Boston , or even
here ? If I did , wouldn't everybody
laugh at me ? "

The judge was compelled to answer
affirmatively to the question-

."Well
.

, then ," he said , "pray what is-

it good for but to go fishing in ?"
This settled the matter. The judge

put on the dress , and went fishing in-
Mr. . W.'s court suit and saved his own.
Thus , you see , Mr. Webster , with his
well known willingness to oblige , had
no objection to appearbefore England's
queen in the dress prescribed ; and
what a good use he made of it after his
return home !

"Bread Upon the Waters. "
DCS Moines Register-

.A
.

few years ago the people of Kan-
sas

¬

were in great distress from the rav-
ages

¬

of the grasshoppers. They were
not able to supply themselves with even
the necessaries of life , and were obliged
to call upon the charitable of other
parts of the country for assistance. The
needed help was very gladly given ,
probably with little thought on the part
of any of the contributors that the time
would ever come when they would ap-
preciate

¬

a similar kindness. But the
great floods through the Ohio valley
have obliged the people of that section
to depend upon the bounty of others ,
and no more pleasing instance of ap-
preciated

¬

kindness is seen than oc-
curred

¬

in Kansas a few days ago. The
people of Sedgewick county in that
state , have opened their rich granaries ,
and from their abundance loaded thirty
cars of corn for the flood sufferers.
These cars were made into a special
freight train , gaily decorated , and
started on its kind mission. The pas-
sage

¬

of this train through the country
attracted great attention , and calls
forcibly to mind the value of the old
injunction , to "cast the bread upon the
waters. "

Action of Cattlemen.
The stockmen of McPherson , Kan-

sas
¬

, and surrounding.countrv held a mass
meeting and passed resolutions endorsing
their senators in asking the government to-
cooperate in stamping out the terrible cat-
tle

¬

scourge ; also endorsing Governor Glick
for his promptness in convening the legisla-
ture

¬

; also asking the representatives of
Kansas in congress to support any measure
that is for the prevention of infectious dis-
ease

¬

among dtock , or increasing the strin-
gency

¬

of the quarantine laws of the country.-
A

.
committee was appointed to act in con-

Junction
-

with the state committee.

IMPOSSIBLE ESCAPE.

Absolute Troth with Collateral Proof
From Which There Can Be No-

Appeal. .

For the past three years we hare had
a standing offer of §5,000 for liny state-
ment

¬

of cure published by us which
was not , so far as wo know, bona fide-
.We

.
did this in order that all readers

might know the absolute truth of all
our assertions and that they were based
upon the value of our remedy and not
upon idle words. .Below we give a few
extracts from recent letters , which
speak for themselves. We will only
add that we could furnish one hundred
thousand more of a similar nature did
occasion require , but we believe the en-

tire
¬

American public is now convinced
of the positive value of Warner's Safe1-

Cure. . H. H. WARNER & Co.
Rochester , N. Y-

."Warner's

.

Safe Cure does all clai-
med

¬

for it. "
MAJ. JAMES SINGLE-

Y.Petaluma
.

, Cal.-

"L

.

was cured of kidney disease and
"bleeding piles by 11 bottles of War-
"ner's

-
Safe Cure. "

B. H. HOWARD.
Auburn , Me-

."I

.

was a physical wreck by kidney
"disorder , but Warner's Safe Cure has
"completely cured me. " '

G. C. LANING.
Columbus , O-

."I

.

was a sight to behold from kid-
"ney

-
dropsy , but was restored to pe-

rfect
¬

health by Warner's Safe Cure."
JAMES ALLEN.

Troy , N. Y-

."My

.

physician said I would never
"get out of bed again. I took War-
"ner's

-
Safe Cure and felt like another

"being.
F. CUI'LER HUTCHINS.

Beverly , N. J-

."I

.

had 22 quarts of water taken from
"me caused by dropsy. Ten bottles of-

"Warner's Safe Cure entirely restored
"me. " GEO. B. PEASLEY.

Manchester , N. H-

."A

.

neighbor of mine , W. A. Thomp-
"son

-
, has been raised from the dead by

"the use of your Warner's Safe Cure."
JOHN NORTON. P. M.

Summit City , Pa. , Feb. 8th-

."Physicians

.

said I could never be-

"cured of calculus and stranguary , but
four bottles of Warner's Safe Cure en-
tirely

¬

removed my complaint. "
T. O. LEWIS.

San Francisco , Cal-

."I

.

was wholly prostrated by a com-
"plication

-
of diseases a/id as a last re-

"sort
-

purchased Warner's Safe Cure-
."Every

.
one of the old troubles have

"disappeared and I am very grateiul. "
W. E. BENEDICT ,

Press and Knickerbocker.
Albany , N. Y-

."I

.

suffered for over twenty years
"with a lame back caused by kidney
"complaint , and my spine and nervous
"system are badly affected. When I-

"had abandoned all hope I began the
"use of Warner's Safe Cure , and have
"not felt so well and strong for twenty
"years." J. J. WRIGHT.

Fen du Lac , Wis-

."For

.

two years' I suffered intensely
"and was made miserable through di-
seased

¬

kidneys and bladder , .. .with-
"nervous exhaustion and entire pros ¬

tration. Doctors and medicine did
"not afford me any relief , and I was
"advised to use Warner's Safe Cure ,
"which I did in connection with the
"Safe Pills , and am thankful to state I-

"am entirely cured of the dreadful mal-
"ady.

-
. "

MRS. DORMER ,
448 South Tenth street.

Denver , Col. , Feb. 19th-

."I

.

want to state how much my hus-
"band

-
has improved while taking War ¬

der's Safe Cure. All swelling has
"disappeared from his limbs ; his water
"trouble is much better and his voice is-

"so improved that he preaches every
"Sabbath. We are very thankful. The
"people all around here are taking the
"remedy , and some are getting well by
"the use of a few bottles. Multitudes
"more must have it.-

MRS.
.

. EEV. F. A. SODLE.
Sing Sing, N. Y. , Feb. 29th-

."For

.

a score of years I suffered with
"what the doctors pronounced dilation
"and valvular disease of the heart, but
"now I am led to believe that the heart
"trouble was only secondary and a-

"symptom of other complaints. Fre-
"quently

-
I was threatened with death

"by suffocation , my breath failing me-
"entirely, i became cold and numb ,
"and was as near death as any living
"person ever has been. This was three
"years ago and I have ever since en-
"joyed

-
complete health wholly through

"the use of Warner's Safe Cure."
A. BlLDERBECK ,

Chicago , March 1st. 28 13th street.

Wielding the Gavel.
Cleveland Leader.

The speaker's desk is a sort of mar-
ble

¬

pulpit , behind which Mr. Carlisle
sits in a great arm chair , and holds in
his right nand the ebony handle of an-
ivoryheaded gavel. This , in a case of
disorder , which very often occurs , he
brings down with a thnndering rap
upon the board top of the marble pul-

Eit.

-
. It sounds when used with vigor

the shot of a pistol , and is the ter-
ror

¬

of long-winded speakers. Mr. Car-
lisle

¬

uses the gavel lightly , but little
Sam Cox , when he gets in the chair ,
brings it down with all his might , and
the other day when he was rising it up
for a mighty stroke the head came off
and it flew to the floor. Often the
gavel breaks and then a new one is pro ¬

cured. Sam Randall was very hard on
, and broke a great many during

is term as speaker. He has the re-
mains

¬

of these in a cabinet at home ,
which he shows to visitors as a sign of
his former power. One of these is a
beautiful one which'he jjot during his
last term as sp'eaker. It was made by-
a Georgian mechanic of one hundred
and ten pieces of hickory wood.

When you visit or leave New York City ,
save Baggage , Expressage and Carriage
Hire , and stop at GBANDUNION HOTEL ,
opposite .Grand Central Depot. 600 elegant
rooms , fitted up at a coat of one million del ¬

lars , reduced to $1 and upwards per day.
European plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse-cars , stages
and elevated railroads to all depots. Fami ¬

lies can live better for less money at the
Grand Union Hotel than at any other first-
class hotel in the city.

When you come to Omaha, take the
Street Cars or 'Btu for the Metropolitan
Hotel. 2.00 per day. Tables as good
any 3.00 per day house.-

A
.

grin is a cross between a smile and a-
wink. .

COMMERCIAL.-

OMAHA.

.

.

WHEAT No. 2 68 © 68tf-
BARLKY jSTo. 2 50 & 52
RYE No. 3 44 © 47
CORN No. 2 36 ?."© 35X
OATS No. 2 80 '(3> SIX
FLOUR Wheat Graham. . 2 75
CHOP FEED Per cwt 90
SHORTS Per ton U 00
ORANGES Messina , per bx 3 25 © 3 50
LEMONS Messina , perbx 4 00 © 4 25
APPLES Per barrel 3 75 @ 4 00
BUTTER Creamerv 30 © 32
BUTTER Best country roll 17 © 19
EGGS Fresh 14 © 15
CHICKENS Perdoz , live. 4 00
CHICKENS Drsd , per lb. . 12 © 13
HAMS Perlb 13
POTATOES Early Rose. . . 40 © 50
HAY In bulk , per ton. . . 6 00 © 7 00
LARD Refined per lb. . . . 15
SHEEP . . . . 350 © 450
STEERS 4 25 © 5 25-

Hoas 6 00 © 6 30
CALVES 5 50 © 6 50-

CHICAGO. .

WHEAT Per bushel 83K ©
CORN Per bushel , 49%© 52K
OATS Per bushel 29 %© 32
PORK 17 Go © 17 70
LARD 9 32& © 935
HOGS Pckg and shipp'g. 6 Co © G 70
CATTLE Exports 6 35 © 6 70
SHEEP Medium to good. . 350 © 500-

ST. . LOUIS.
WHEAT Per bushel 1 08 %© 1 08
CORN Per bushel 48 © 48 %
OATS Per bushel 32 %© 32 >J
CATTLE Exports 6 20 © 6 65-

SHEEPMedium 4 00 © 500
HOGS Packers 640 © 680-

az

"JZongh on Tooth Ache. " Ask for It. In-
stant

¬

relief , quick cure. 15c. Druggists.

Every member of the Utah legislature is-

a Mormon.
Be Convinced-

.I

.

say so here , I say so there ,
I say so all around ;

Allen's Iron Tonic Bitters
. Is the best ever found-

.Trvit
.

, and be convinced. All genuine
bear'the signature of J. P. Allen , St. Paul ,
Minn.

There are eighty American students at
the university of Berlin.-

"JXongh
.

on Cough * ." 15a , 25c. . 50c. , at Drns-
ssta.

-
\ . complete cure Coughs , Hoarseness , Bore

Throat.

Have you got good seed corn ? Be sure
you have.

Try Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator and
be convinced that it can cure all bilious dis-

orders.
¬

.

Bouffant hip draperies are going out of-

fashion. . __
xaaM. MEN. "Wells' Health Renewer"

restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia , Impo-
once.

-
. tL

' "A Scotch Trait or Two" is John Bur¬

roughs' contribution to The Critic and
Good Literature of March 15-

.A

.

dentist is a man of "gum shun. ' '
Catarrh. For fifteen years I have been

greatly annoyed with this disgusting dis-
jase

-
, which caused severe pain in my head ,

continual dropping into my throat and un-
pleasant

¬

breath. My sense of smell was
much impaired. By a thorough use for six
months of Ely's Cream Balm I have entire-
ly

¬

overcome these troubles. J. B. CASE ,
5t. Denis Hotel , Broadway andllth St. N.-

Y.
.

. Not a liquid or snuff.
The Chicago nominee will be elected

president this time-
.Coughs.

.

. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRO-
CHES

¬

are used with advantage to alleviate
Coughs , Sore Throat , and Bronchial Affec-
tions.

¬

. Sold only in boxes.
Gray and brown are the coming colors.
The new bonnet frames are mostly

small-

."Mother
.

Swan'a Worm Syrnp ," forfeverI-
shness.

-
. restlessness , worms , constipation ; taste-

le
-

= B. 25c.

The April Century will contain a profuse-
ly

¬

illustrated paper by Mr. Fred Mather on
' 'Progress in Fish Culture. "
MenimanU Feptonlzed Beef Tonic , the

only preparation of beef containing Its entire nutri-
tious

¬

properties. It contains blood-making , force-
generating and life-sustaining properties ; invalu-
able

¬

for Indigestion , Dyapepuln , nervous pros-
tration

¬

, and all forms of general debility ; also , in ail
enfeebled conditions , whether the result of exhaust-
ion

¬

, nervous prostration , overwork , or acute d.sease ,

if resulting from pulmonary complaints.Sarticularly & Co. , proprietors , New 1 ork.
Bold by druggist!.

Our government wants two more gun
factories. _
_

Samaritan Nervine is the great specific for
general debility , and for ladies in change of-

life. .

High collars are the fashion in evening
dress.'

The simplest and best regulator of the
Disordered Liver in the world are Carter's
Little Liver Pills. They give prompt relief
In Sick Headache , Dizziness , Nausea , etc. ;
prevent and cure Constipation and Piles ;
remove Sallowness and Pimples from the
Complexion , and are mild and gentle in
their operation on the bowels. Carter's
Little Liver Pills are small and as easy to
take as sugar. One pill a dose. Price 25-

cents. .

Stop at the Metropolitan Hotel when
tin Omaha. The best 2.00 per day
house in the west. Tables as good as
any 3.00 per day house.

The news editor of the New York Herald
gets $10,000 a year.-

Mr.

.

. Jas. Murphy , of Cuba , Fulton Co. ,
Hi. , says : "Samaritan Nervine cured my-
daughter's epilepsy. " At Druggists ,
150.

Gloves for evening wear reach above the
elbow.

Imagine for a moment the thousands up-
on

¬

thousands of bottles of Carboline , the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer , annu-
ally

¬

sold , and the fact that not a single
complaint has been received from all these
thousands , and you may have some idea of
its good qualities.

Half of the thirty-five thousand college
students in the United States are church
members.

The bright little daughter of Mrs. M. S.
Ellis , of Havensville , Kan. , who has been
afflicted foryears with lateral curvature of
the spine , is rapidly recovering since she
has taken a course of treatment at Drs.-
Dickersori"

.
& Stark's Surgical Institute at

Kansas City.

When an "old seed" is planted death
will have a harvest of "tares. "

A cottage will not hold the bulky
furniture and sumptuous accommoda-
tions

¬

of a mansion ; but if God be
there , a cottage will hold as much hap-
piness

¬

as will stock a palace.

More Than AH Other Loaf Bemcdlei-

Is what E. "W. Falrraan , a druggist at
Dayton , Ind. , writes about the sale of-

Allen's Lung Balsam. He bas sold It for
eight years and It gives satisfaction in all
cases.

Trifles make perfection , but perfection
Itself is no trifle.

A SURE CURE. The Army and Navy Lin-
iment

¬

will cure any case of Spavin , Ring ¬

bone , Splint or Curb , and is good for man-
or beast. See advertisement.

Rolling stock cattle trains pitched down
an embankment.

The kidneys act as-

puildora of the blood
and nhcn their func
lions are Interfered
n 1th .through weak-
ness

¬

, they need ton.-

Ing.
.

. Thor become
healthfully actireb-
ytbe mo of Uoft
tetter's Utomach
Bitters , when falling
abort of relief from
otber tonrcei This
superb BtlmnlaUng
tonic also prevents
and arrests feror
and agne , constlpa-
tlon.llvor

-
complaint ,

dyspepsia , rheuma-
tism

¬

and otber ail¬

ments. Use it with
regularity. For sale
by all Druggists and
Dealers generally.

Gives Belief at-

Once.. Thorough

Treatment will

Cure. Not a Liq-

uid

¬

or Snuff. Ap-

usa.lply

-

! with Finger.

HAY FE.VERGIve it"*
"

Trial.S-

O
.

cents at nrngKlsts. 00 cents by mall registered
Send for clrcnl.ir.

ELY BROTHERS , DraggUts , OtrtKO. N. Y-

.'GOLD

.

WATCH FREE !
The publishers of the Capitol City Homo Guest , the well-

kiown
-

Illustrated Literary and Family Blayailne , mile the fol-

lowing
¬

liberal Offer for the Hew Year : The person telling us-

theloneest vene In the Bible , before May I5th , will rewire a Solid
Cold , JLndy's lluntlne Caned 8wl s Watch , worth $50-

.If
.

there be more than one correct aniwer , the second will receive an
elegant Stem-winding Gentleman's Watch ; the third ,
a key-wtadlnc EnglUhWotch. Each person most tend 55 cU.
with thtlr answer for which they will receive three months' tub-

icriptloa
-

to the Home Quest , a SO page Illustrated New 1 oar
Book. B Cae of 25 article * that the ladles will appreciate,
and paper containing names of winners. Address

&ibs. of HOME QTJE-

iIbavo

. HABTPOBD , CONJf ,

a ptulilva rt-meUv f r the nbovo disease ; by its
me tbooFBr.ds of cases of the vrorxt kind and cf lone
etandlne liuve been cured. Indeed , so etrong la my faith
la Its efficacy , tlmt I vrlll send TWO BOTTLES FKEE , to-

cetherwlth
-

aVALUABLE TKKATISBon tbls dls aseto-
on7 sufferer. OU o Kxpre s ntid 1*. O. fuMres'S.

OR. T. A. blXJCUM. 1(1 Peurl fit. , h'nw Yo-

rk.AT

.

4 GENT.i'rl-
ncliiul

.
nrnl nerr ! paid

olunea * Intrreat ULcptup.-
No

.
security required except for interest , and then only pertcnal.

These loans are fnri onror men of moderate means , in amount *
offlOO. $1(111 FOULIFK. Send four ccir.v tnr pirticuUn.-
V.

.
. UoberU. Manner.US W. tth tiU Cincinnati. U. _

Seed Stamp for my circular, "How I mancjra
poultry ; 7fiO. S13OO. 1.600 a year.
How to make poultry profitable. How to maka-
an Incubator costing leti than 5.i How to
build cheap poultry housct. Preserre eeg *
Cure Cholera ; Moke Bens Lay ; G cneral Man-
agement

¬
, etc. , etc. l.OOO things for the poul-

try
¬

yard. A new book. C. G. BESSEY,
ABILENE. KANSAS. Breeder of Plymortb
Bock fowls and Poland-China rwinc.

FRUIT AMD FOREST TREEsi
FLOWERS

And Vegetable Plantt,
AtUytod to thii climate.

Address WM. SMITH ,
Sioux CITY, IOWA.

8 nd for CatalogueAgants
wanted. Oat flowen the juair-
ound. .

AGENTS WANTED *° sel1 Positive the FAST-
EgT SKLLINO BOOK IN THE

MAKKET , wATJBLTf'S TTA'IVERSAI , ED-
UCATOK

-
, " 1100 paces , 470 Illustrations ; PHIC-

Eiow ; over GOOOO gold. Exclusive territory and
the most liberal terms ever offered. Address. KAN-
SAS

¬

CITY fUB. Co. , ICO West Ninth street , Kansas
City , Mo.-

MGCUTC

.

U/AUTCn iSVKKVWHiSBB to sellAQCrilO irAniCU the best Family Knit-ting
¬

Machine over invented. Will knit a pair of
stockings with HEEL and TOE complete in 20-

minutes. . It * 111 also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market. Hond
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
Machine Co. . 1G3 Tremont titreot , Boiton , Mos-

s."THE

.

BEST IS CHEAPEST. "
HorsePowers i rUltontilO CloverHnller-

sSaltedtoallsection( *. ) WriteforFKEEIUns-Paniphlet
and Prices to The Aultman& Taylor Co. , UansfleW. Ohio.

learn Telegraphy here and
mullE-

VERLASTING

earn bis wages. Situations
furnished. Address , with stamp , VALENTINE
BROS. , Janesville. Wis-

.UCU

.

FENCE POSTS
A ah or any soft wood made to last as lone as Cedar ,
by a einule process costing less than 2c. a piece ,
bend SI.10 for receipt to W. Jj. Stellwag, Btratman.Mo.

A new treatment. ACANCER positive cure. Dr. W. C-

.Payne.
.

. Marahalltown.I-

a.A

.

BLESSING T0-

W.. S. JOHNSON", Corning, Iowa.

AGENTS WANTJKD for the best and fastest-
Books and Bibles. Prices reduced

33 per cent. NATIONAL PUB. Co. , St. Louis , Mo-

.VJJLfiTED

.

experienced Hook and Bible Agenta in11 every County. Liberal Salaries Paid. Address ,
stating experience , P. O. Box g. R., St. Louis , Ho.-

I

.

I & K. it. Agents' businessLearn itLcbnArni ooo i situations. BUST
chance ever offered. AdJ.L >BROWNMrr.3edallaMo

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three
month.1 treatment In one package. Good for Cold

,

in the Head , Headache , Dizziness , Hay Fever , Ac.
Fifty cents. By all Druggists , or by mail.-

E.
.

. T. UAZEI/TINK , Warren. IT

A MUSICAL WOIDBLtl-

o* of wo-
dcrfiil

*-
eon-

Irlfilirr
-

* . U
KDisorsm-
rlbod f
prtMotlact-

utow tk-
IB iueh-

p non *

itmetlou la the art ol p*rforinhie : upno an toatrunnni.-
may.

.
. after a few minutes at <Tvaiion. play ple f

mule upon a piano , organ , or any Instrument caving a
ksty.board. Thli may icern to bo Incredible , but for proof
that It U accomplished It Uonly nt-crnary to procure *
fewpiocM of music printed In accordance with Mr. Edl-
Msl'l

-
ayaUta. The arrangement of tbo note* U to ilmpU

4 M Mttly comprehended that SUIT child of ordinary
iMteUIgcac * can at one* undentand tn whole jtUro ,
and play any of the popular aln by not* or ilaht , with *

U MOBY. PKKVIOUS PRACTICE , r T-

WMlaal talent. B Y n piece* of Unite by mail fl00. Ad-
sjHHCHAS.

-
. A. QITCHELL , 813 Bra it. . Bi. tonli , K*

ASTHMA
AND HAT FEVER

Their cause and cure.-
Knight's

.
new book sent free ,

Address , Z>. A. KNIGHT ,
15East Third St. , CINCINNATI, 0.-

Jg? Mention particularly this paper. 2 g-

WRIGHT'S'
INDIAN VEGETABLE

Care Headache , Cocuttimtlon.CbUIi and
Fever , und all dllnci Complaints.

ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICK S5 CENTS A BOX.-

E.

.

. FERRETT , AQEST.
373 Pearl Street , If.Y-

.DR.

.

. HENDERSON ,
(500 & COS IVyandottO St. , I years' practice VZ fit

KANSAS CITY , MO. I Chicago.
Authorized by the State to treat

Chronic , Nervonfl and Private Di -

. caece , Asthma. Epilepsy. Rheunift-
tisni

-

. , PHcsTnpe-wonn , Urinary and
f Skin DiseBBCS , SEMINAL V>:AKNzee-

M' " losses) , SEXUAL UEBIUT-
Tof sexual Javier ) , &C. Cures

ciinranteed or money refunded. Charges low.-
ThoueantlH

.
of cnnea cnrcd No injurious medicines

ngcd. No detention from bnginuBS. All medicines
furnished even to patients at a distance. Consu-
ltationfreennd

-
confidential call or write. Age and

experience are Important. A BOOK for both
sexes illustrated and circulars of other thinge
sent eealed lor two 3c etampa. Free JHuteunt

The Oldest Medicine in the World"-
is probably Dr. Isaac Thompson's
ELEBRATED EYE- " "

This artlcl Is a carefully prepared physician'e
prescription , and has been in constant use for nearly
a century , and notwithstanding the many otherpreparations that have Deen introduced into the
market , the sale of this article is constantly increasI-ng. . If the directions arc followed 11 will never rail.-
Wo

.
particularly invite the attention of physicians to

Its merits. Jonx it. THOMPSON , SONS & Co., Troy
N. Y-

.D5

.

FOOTE'8 ORIGINAL METHODS
"ETFS Made New without doc OP-

VfAiJJ :"J"ljk-Jtor3medlcineorglassca
"RTTPTTTRP Cured witho't operation

/ oruncomfortablotrns-
s.Plf

.
HfOSTS Cured without ctittins ;

ncwrai11icilg8afesnre. '
NERYOUSj *
CHRONIC socalle-
diddrcssDr.

25 - Jffil ffiSSfo
. E. B. FOOTE , |g| , N.Y , City

JOSEPH

GILLOTT'S
Sold by ALL DEALERS throughout the World-

.ffiold

.

Medal Paris Exposition , 1878.
. -

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad different from all
'othersIs cap shape , with Self-

ArtjnstlnfrKallln' center, adapt *
Itself toallpositlonsofthobody

' while the ball in the cappresses back tbo intes-
tines

-just as a person
does with tne finger. wn& light pressure theHer-
nia la held securely uTiy and nlsut , and a radical euro
certain. ItiseasydurabIeandclieapSen1 by moll.-

EGULESTOX
. C-

lr$25.00

-
lailarsfree. TRC83 CO. . Utleaso ,

REWARD !
We will par the above reward for any case ot-

Rhetraatism or Neuralgia we cannot cure. It will
relieve any case of Diphtheria or Crone instantly.-
Afmy

.
and Navy Liniment will relieve pain and soro-

neas
-

and remove any unnatural growth of bone or
muscle on man or beast. Price per bottle : .Large.
(1 ; small , SOc. Will refund the money for any fail ¬

ure. Army and Navy Liniment Co. , 51 W abasa-
Ave.. , Chicago. Kichardson & Co., Wholesale Drag-
glata

-
, St. Louis. Mo. , Western agents.-

V.S.STAHBARD

.

, 5 TON
[JONES WAGON SCALES ,

IroaLeTtrt , Steel Btuincs , Bru *

OF Tars Beam and Beam BoS.

__ and
JONES he p ji tbi freight for Tna
Price Llit mention th1 paper and
ureu JONES OF BINQHAM .'O-

H.Blnstuunton.
.

. IV. V-

.W

.
N IT Omaha. 20014-

VHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS ,
please say you saw the advertismeitiit
this paper.

Eleven Years Pr'aotlcal Use In tha Fiel-
d.ON

.

Popular became Staple nd Easy to-
Operate. .

It fci the lead with the Dealers nd the Farmery ,
who have rendered an unanimous verdict taat tt-
U tec best Check Rover made.

The -mire does not cross the machine , tkxt avatdinf-
it GREAT WEAR AND STRAW Off Tf&
WIRE , and friction on the pullejs , and makinjf a
wire that does not cross the machine outwear ev-

en
¬

! wires that do cross.-

CHAMBERS.

.

. BEIIK8 , QUINLAH CO. , Exclutlvo Hanutactnrers , DECATUR. ILLS-

.CL3S33

.

OK CtTXBICl 07 X031 Oalv Sin rjleRineever invent ¬

ed" that Closes on Outside
Only Double Ring ln nl d. of the Nose.-

Trfjl

.

RINGS AND HOLDER. * Gnnt Sez ui K* Shpt.
The only rin; that will effectually keep hog* Only Single Rlfljj that closes on the outside oftit

frora rootingNo sharp points in the nose. nest.-
CHAM1EUS.

. No sharp points in the flesh to keep it core.
. BERING , QU1NLAN CO. , Excluslv * Manufacturers. DECATUR. ILLS.

It Is a well-known fact that most of the
I Horse and Cattle Powder sold In this conr-
tItry is worthless ; that Sheridan's Condi-MAKE HENS LAYI tlon Powder is absolutely pure and
valuable. Nothing ; on Earth tvill

I make hens lay like Sheridan's
Condition Powder. Dose , one tcaspoonful to each pint of food. It will also prevent and- cure
jtUISMSe'KI f\LBf\t C B A H K Cholera , 4c. Sold everywhere , or sent by mall forlsnllsK.tlli Vf MvJI-fcrvA. cents in stamps. Also furnished In large cans , for
breeders' use , price. 1.00 ; by mall , 120. Circulars gent FREE. I. S. JOHNSOK & CO. . Boston. Mass.


